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Yankees Hold Tryouts
At Walla Walla Field

sco?t for the Yanks. He willbe as-
sisted by Pat _CatterellL baseball
coach at Santa Clara and Bob
'Fatjo, baseball coach at Beller-
mine Prep in San Jose. Boys 17
to 23 are invited and are asked
to bring their own (shoes, gloves,
and uniforms. Those showing
ability will be offered contracts in
pro ball. .

Junior Riding
?n}: to OrganizeNew York Yankees willconduct

a try-out camp at Borlake Field,
Walla Walla. on July 21, 22. 23.
The sessions will be from 10 to 4
and will be directed by Syl John-
son, veteran major league pitcher
who is now Oregon-Washington

- A! junior riding club is being
organized. Plans to organize and
practice for parades and neigh-
borhood celebrations. Any child-
ren interested should contact Mar-
ylinpliver, phone; 2126 or Mrs. O.
P. Miller, phone 1147.

Herb Owens has volunteered to
direct the activities of the club.

‘Big Six’ Paddlers -

:_.‘ust Pasco Squad
Like a certain recent wind down

Kennewick Avenue, the Recrea-
tion Center’s, teen-age “Big Six"
table tennis team breezed through
a tournament with a visiting Pas-
co squad here last Friday evalinz.
The local youngsters lost not one
game during the six-match whirl-
wind,,sweeping up the cross-river
opposition in twelvea straight
games.

Cloyde Parker-Bill Bernard: 21-
12, 21-10. - Parker the winner.

Dave Parker-George Keene: 21-
11, 21-17. Parker.

Billy Howard-Shirley Martin,
21-18, 21-9. Howard. ‘

Glenn Johnson - Tony Cogers:
21-8, 21—9 Johnson.

Leroy Spitzer-Ronald Goodboe:
21-5, 21-11. Spitzer.

Bill Smith-Jack Shanks: 2143.
21-11. Smith. ‘

:'rwiuoat LEAGUE: —'

As the first of?cial round of
fastball play neared completion

' in the twilight league, the unde-
.feated VFW team still lends thei
'other seven squads. As of Tues- ‘

lday night, standings were: IVFW 6 o‘
Keolkers 4 3;
Active Club 4 3<
Eagles 3 21‘
RayoD-Ant 4 ‘4l
Wilson 3 3}
Legion2 if
Church’s0 7

Friday: ..Active Club 22, Wilsonj
10. Winning battery Reynolds 8:
Rowland. .

-

Legion 24, Church’s 8. Cole and
Flynn. . ' ~ :

Monday: VFW 11, Ray-D-Ant I.‘
Kippes and Block.

Eagles 12, Keolker’s 2. Lechelt
and Henderson.

Tuesday: Active Club 10, Ray-
D-Ant 9. Freer and Rowland.

Keolker’s 233, Legion 8. Goin
and Johnson.

Games this week, beginning the
‘_ second official round of play:

Thursday; Ray-D-Ant vs VFW;
Church’s vs Active Club.

_

Friday: Eagles vs Wilson; Le-
gion vsv Keolkers.

Monday; VFW vs Church’s;
Eagles vvs Active club.

Tuesday: Wilson vs. Legion;
Keolkers vs Ray-D-Ant.

Sportsweek . . .

occasions are contesting to see who
can put on the. finsiwt feed.

4 ‘ By ROLFE TUVE 1
Somebody crossed me up and;

I think it was the Boston Braves.
You’ll remember that last week I
commented on the age old and-
probably erroneous tradition a-
bout the team that is ahead on the
Fourth of July is practically a
cinch to win the pennant in late
September. The article was writ-
ten a few days before the Fourth
in the assumption that the ?ght-
ing Boston Indians would cling
to their narrow margin.

But the Brooklyn Dodgers must
have read the Courier-Reporter
last week. By virtue of a shel-
lacking of the Giants the Dodgers
slipped into first place for the
one fateful day while the Braves
took one on the chin. Anyway,
the Dodgers slipped into ?rst
place for one important day and
drapped a game on the fifth while
the Braves won to regain the top
spot. Whereupon they slipped a-
gain on the sixth to move back
into second place.

I’m getting very tired of the
Braves; I have tried to be a
faithful and considerate fan. But
if they can’t make up their mind
pretty soon, I’m going to throw
them over like a double-crossing
blonde. I am going to start hoping
that I will lose the two bits I
have bet on them.

Swimming: The need for a}
swimming pool in Kennewick is

pointed out by the use of some
backyard pools made of surplus
rubber water tanks. There is one
in my neighborhood which is con-
stantly filled with squealing hap-
py kids. Water is less than three
feet deep, yet it affords the young-
er group an opportunity to splash
and to overcome any fear of water.
As a matter of fact they can act-
ually swim several strokes in‘
crossing the small pool.

Huge Mode[ Congest
Siafed for Detroit

Of interest to Kennewick mod-1e 1 plane enthusiasts will be thel
lst international Model Plane Con-1
test to be held in Detroit, August
13-16, with over 500 model build-
ers participating. No applications.
entry of other fees are involved
in the contest. Five hundred of
the world’s leading rubber and gas
powered model ?yers willreceive
invitations to attend; selections

' t a: e
'

1 Getting back to the local scene
. I ?nd little to talk about in the
lpicture except the softball league.
'I. am happy to report that my
colleague, the Sidewalk-Reporter,
got a step ahead of me. The softp

ball gal‘nes are now complete with
sound effectsttA loudspeaker sys-'
tem has been provided which adds
much to the enjoyment of the

'game. Congratulations to the' lea-z
gue sponsors for this addition to
the already fine setup.

, 3
I am also happy to note that:

lat least one catcher has taken
.my advice seriously. I watchg a
'game Tuesday night in w 'chl
the maskman religiously followed
the advice of throwing the ball
back to the pitcher after a strike

.and to an infielder after a ball.
. 0 .

Flying: A question has been
raised _as to whether ?ying ‘ proa‘
perly comes under.the heading of
sports. Certainly ?ying is rapidly
becoming a commercial enterprise
of practical worth. However, I
'still believe that the fellow who
complete: his course and takes
the crate aloft for the first time
alone still considers it to be a
sport of thrillstand. entertainment.

The Sport in ?ying in recent.years has been developed for the
ordinary flyer in ways in which

lhe can participate without being

‘a stunter or daredevil. Most pop-

lular are the breakfast ?ights.
.These are mass cross country

lflights to a given destination where
the group partakes of a healthy
breakfast. Hosts at these various

:will be made from winners of
official A.M.A. state contests

R. C. §omerville, general sales
manager of the Plymouth Motor
Corporation, Sponsors of the event,
stated that special arrangements
are being made for the provision

_of workshops for the 500 contest-
‘ants selected. Six thousand dollars

'in cash prizes, plus 93 trophies,
wil be awarded winners. 7 -

‘vvh??uiétioh' blanks may be ob-
tained by writing to Contest Head-
quarters, Box 658, Detroit.

Stanford, UCLA On WSC
Football Schedule

Stanford University will play
at Pullman in 1948 while U.C.L.A.
will visit in 1949, according to the
football schedules announced by
the Pacific Coast conference.
Loyd A. Bury, Associated Stu-
dents General Manager. at WSC..
said that as a result of confer-t
ence action the Cougars are due
for a fine schedule of games over
a period of the next few years.

The Stanford game in 1948 will
be on October 2. The same year
the University of Washington
plays at Pullman October 18. the
University of Idaho. October 30,
and Oregon State College, Novem-
ber 6.

In 1949 the University of Ore-
gon and Montana are slated for
Pullman along with U.C.L.A. It
is likely that an important non-
conference game will be played
here also that year. ‘ _ _ .

The 1947 Cougar schedule was
previously drawn up and has on
the home schedule Michigan State
College October 11, Montana
University October 21, and Uni-
versity of Oregon November 8.
Games away from home include
Pennsylvania State, Southern Cal-
ifornia, Idaho, University of Cal-
ifornia, Oregon State and Wash-
ington.
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ON DISPLAY.

Higgins Boats—l Z-ft Outboard boats to 26-. E
-, . . 4

f it, Lrulser. . . Mercury Outboard Motors— 3
E 3.2 hp. to L) hp. . . Mar'ne Paints, Ha'rdWal'e. :
E and Boat Accessories .

. .
Higgins Camp 3

, .

1 Trailer . .
. . Aquaplane and Water Skis

1 i ‘ .

Surf board and Water Ski Show Sunday P.M.
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E Clover Island Kennewick, Wash. 2

DANCE
EVERY S?'lgggéY NIGHT .

GIEndEEEY A ‘ '
RHYTHMEEBS

; PLAYLAN D

COMMERCIAL mu
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Now Open and ‘.

um? REMODELED \

Personaliy Operated by
w

. '-
MRS. WM. J. CLARK

(Peaches)
“

.

_.___— THE OWNER ——-—:—- ;
Spend Your Leisure Time With Us

. AIR CONDITIONED
.

' 5 Kennewick Ave. 'Kem'tewick

When the thermometer soars- .

Get on] of Thai Ho! Kitchen
and -

nlu r.
1 x F

'

—— AT THE _—

BIIS DEPOT CAFE
"Where The Noon Arrow Points to Kennewick"

GOOD FOOD . WELL SERVED

KENNEWICK (WASH .) COURIER-REPORTER Thurmy 3m: 1' I“,E
BE NT0 NTl—Shows Continuous Sat. and Sun. from Ipm Iq

' THURS-FRI.s ‘Now° JULY 17.1%
TRIGGER FAST ACTION OF THE OLD WEST'

“Gary iSumner
ITHE WESTERNEB'

with
‘ . WALTER BRENNAN

'
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Here’s “THE FARMER’S DAUGHTER” in~
The Story of a Past Imperfect . . . And an OldFlame Who Wanted It Brought Up to the Present!
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A RACY TALE OF A ROMANCE! '

—and a Hilarious Honeymoon!
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Tues—Wed, Only! July 22-23
. _ music FANTASY! -

THE “ZIP-A-DEE DO‘O DAH” SHOW!
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SUNDAY ONLY! JULY 2'
LAWMAN TURNS GUNMAN!

A ‘ To FIGHT FOR JUSTICE! _.
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Last Chapter “JUNGLE GIRL”

Chapter'No. l “SCARLET HORSEMAN”
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